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Digital Pressure Monitor/U-
tube manometer and
pressure controller

F210, F220, F240 Standard
cell frames for wall
installation

F250 Mounting frames for
minipleat filter inserts

F270 Mounting plates for
activated carbon filter
cartridges

F340, F344 Universal
casings for duct installation

F341, 345 Universal casings
for duct installation of
activated carbon filter
cartridges

F350 Ducted HEPA filter
units

F360, F370 Ducted HEPA
filter units for critical
requirements

F383 Duct casings for HEPA
filter elements and activated
carbon filter cells

F620, F622, F624
Pharmaceutical clean room
terminal filter units

Hold > Filter elements and filter units

https://www.trox.de/en/pressure-measuring-devices/digital-pressure-monitor-u-tube-manometer-and-pressure-controller-47a975d249f9fd38
https://www.trox.de/en/standard-cell-frames/f210-f220-f240-standard-cell-frames-for-wall-installation-81cf1604365aaf22
https://www.trox.de/en/mounting-frames/f250-mounting-frames-for-minipleat-filter-inserts-4b8471104aff0675
https://www.trox.de/en/mounting-plates/f270-mounting-plates-for-activated-carbon-filter-cartridges-a12db86c5901331d
https://www.trox.de/en/universal-casings/f340-f344-universal-casings-for-duct-installation-57d1b5c3a110330f
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-cartridges/f341-345-universal-casings-for-duct-installation-of-activated-carbon-filter-cartridges-85622891fa9746ad
https://www.trox.de/en/ducted-particulate-filters/f350-ducted-hepa-filter-units-c4eb3adad7f0c925
https://www.trox.de/en/ducted-particulate-filters-for-critical-requirements/f360-f370-ducted-hepa-filter-units-for-critical-requirements-be658a5da96b77c0
https://www.trox.de/en/duct-casings-for-particulate-filters/f383-duct-casings-for-hepa-filter-elements-and-activated-carbon-filter-cells-b4eb8f5bcfd522ef
https://www.trox.de/en/pharmaceutical-clean-room-terminal-filters/f620-f622-f624-pharmaceutical-clean-room-terminal-filter-units-b2ddcba86861523e
https://www.trox.de/
https://www.trox.de/en/de/hold-169cd82d395f91f1
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-elements-and-filter-units-e8b7c2e84dbe007b


FILTER UNITS FILTER ELEMENTS

TROX SERVICES

F631 HEPA filter modules

F640, F650, F654, F655,
F656, F659, F660, F670
HEPA terminal filter units

F725 - F749

F736, F737, F739 Compact
fine dust filter elements

F756, F757, F759 Minipleat
filter panels used as fine dust
filters

F756, F757, F759, F779,
F780 - F782 Minipleat filter
inserts

O

F756, F757, F759, F780 -
F782 Minipleat filter cells

F770, F771 HEPA filter cells

F780, F781, F782 Minipleat
filter panels used as HEPA
filters

F782, F783, F784 Minipleat
filter panels for clean room
technology

Overview

Filter technology you can rely on
 
TROX provides an extensive filter product portfolio to offer its customers the optimum solution, both
technically and economically. The portfolio includes filter units for different installation locations in walls,
ductwork and ceilings, as well as filter elements for each requirement and each application situation.
 
The entire product range is manufactured in Germany, in the Goch production facility, and tested to comply
with EN 779 or EN 1822, depending on the filter type. Testing to both standards is done in the Goch facility,
on special test rigs that have been certified to ISO 9001. What is more, TROX M5 to F9 fine dust filters do
not only comply with EN 779 but are also certified by EUROVENT.
 
For decades TROX experts have played a leading role in the development of national and international
classification systems.

https://www.trox.de/en/particulate-filter-modules-for-ceilings/f631-hepa-filter-modules-6ced069b9ee98333
https://www.trox.de/en/ceiling-mounted-particulate-filters/f640-f650-f654-f655-f656-f659-f660-f670-hepa-terminal-filter-units-0f8fc2df4d90e11a
https://www.trox.de/en/pocket-filter-inserts/f725---f749-4520a084842763c6
https://www.trox.de/en/compact-fine-dust-filters/f736-f737-f739-compact-fine-dust-filter-elements-42de094f4bc470b1
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-panel/f756-f757-f759-minipleat-filter-panels-used-as-fine-dust-filters-1a5423a37f59d128
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-inserts/f756-f757-f759-f779-f780---f782-minipleat-filter-inserts-db70cfc2ebb4b527
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-cells/f756-f757-f759-f780---f782-minipleat-filter-cells-3bc31fc54273fdad
https://www.trox.de/en/particulate-filter-cells/f770-f771-hepa-filter-cells-801d6ffafc42da5d
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-panels-with-hood/f780-f781-f782-minipleat-filter-panels-used-as-hepa-filters-e3a6666fa8601b07
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-panels-for-clean-room-technology/f782-f783-f784-minipleat-filter-panels-for-clean-room-technology-aac650bc0eab0f7b
https://www.trox.de/en/filter-media/overview-bd140dddc9e58ee0


PRODUCTSEARCH A-Z
Find out quickly and simply. TROX EASY PRODUCT FINDER

Fast. Reliable. Innovative.

TOUR DE COMPETENCE
Competence - exciting staged.

https://www.trox.de/en/products-a-z-235e3944fc28d2c8
https://www.trox.de/en/mytrox/easy-product-finder-design-programme-ff6bb52b92a8aa3e
https://www.trox.de/en/about-trox/tour-de-competence-81e6b61e5dcbf10d
https://www.trox.de/
https://www.trox.de/en/contact-5ab39814b302141d
https://www.trox.de/en/side-services/delivery-and-payment-terms-trox-gmbh-cdc811894dd465b7
https://www.trox.de/en/general-purchasing-conditions%25C2%25A0-5696a71dc23a1871
https://www.trox.de:443/en/downloads/af9fe22e037be3db/Code-of-Conduct_Supplier_-V01_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.trox.de/en/side-services/our-data-protection-policy-09fda84343371a92
https://www.trox.de/en/side-services/disclaimer-194d2f65e00a129d
https://www.trox.de/en/side-services/imprint-dda8430135ae816b
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